
Club Name (Type) Club description and purpose/goal. Teacher Sponsor Meetings Time Location

Adopt a Trail 

(Community Service)

The Adopt-a-Trail club is a partnership with the City of Coquitlam that volunteers to care 

for the Hoy Creek Trail section that runs from White Pine Place to Guilford Way. The hours 

that we volunteer for are registered with the City of Coquitlam and also count toward 

Capstone requirements! We meet every Tuesday and Friday after school for about an 

hour, weather permitting.

Mr. Conedera

jconedera@sd43.bc.ca

Tuesday, Friday After School Impulse area 

(next to the 

cafeteria)

American Sign Language (ASL)

(Skill Development)

Learning ASL in high school is important because it enhances communication skills and 

promotes empathy, inclusivity, and a deeper understanding of diverse cultures, which 

builds a more caring Pinetree community. Our club encourages inclusivity and awareness, 

fostering empathy for the deaf, hard-of-hearing and non-verbally speaking communities. 

ASL is a great way to communicate with your friends and family, and by the end of the 

school year, our club members will be able to hold simple conversations with one another 

in ASL.

Ms. Roberts

aroberts@sd43.bc.ca

Monday Tuesday, 

Wednesday

Lunch A213

Animation Club

(Hobbies)

We have been running two years. This year we decided to let the whole club making a 

short animation video for grad 2024 that we hoping to be posted on Pinetree Instagram in 

June. 

Ms. Nimoh

animoh@sd43.bc.ca

Tuesday Lunch B102

Arts & Crafts Club

(Hobbies)

Our club is a place where students get to explore their artistic sides and showcase their 

creativity through a variety of exercises and projects we have planned. We welcome all 

facets of people who are interested in creating art, from beginners to experts alike. Our 

goal is to culminate artworks throughout the year to display them in an exhibition at the 

end of the year, as well as connect the community via various arts and crafts activities.

Ms. Mehrer

jmehrer@sd43.bc.ca

Ms. Nimoh

animoh@sd43.bc.ca

Monday Lunch B100

Badminton Club

(Sports & Fitness)

The Badminton club we are planning serves multiple purposes, the club is aimed towards 

both casual/chill players and advanced/competitive players. Our primary goal is to make a 

space where badminton lovers at all skill levels can come together and have a welcoming 

and inclusive space to hang out/train. 

Ms. Kim

seakim@sd43.bc.ca

Monday Before School GYM 2

Bike Maintenance Club

(Hobbies)

Bike Club will teach you to repair and maintain various types of bicycles. On top of 

learning these skills, you can also have free parts for your bikes that are taken from 

donated bikes. 

Mr. Mendgen

tmendgen@sd43.bc.ca

Day(s) - TBD After School B106

Board Games and D&D Club

(Hobbies)

Our club is basically an open area where people could come over, have fun and have a 

good time with others whilst playing board games. We also have a special group that plays 

D&D! Last year it was a really good time!

Mr. Lu

alu@sd43.bc.ca

Tuesday, Thursday After School A220 (Wolf 

Den) & Library

Book Club

(Hobbies)

Our goal is to connect people who enjoy reading or want to start exploring a book.  Mr. Leong

hleong@sd43.bc.ca

Tuesday Lunch A200

mailto:alu@sd43.bc.ca
mailto:alu@sd43.bc.ca
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Business Club

(Career Interest)

The Business Club aims to educate its members on the steps to becoming financially 

literate. Students will gain a solid understanding on building wealth through understanding 

what money really is, where it comes from, and how to make smart investment decisions 

to become financially independent in the future. Members will also learn about the basics 

to technical analysis of the stock market and get a chance to compete with other 

members for a cash prize to make the most amount of profit on a stock market simulator. 

The business club is the perfect place for students who are looking to study business in 

post-secondary or increase their financial IQ and network with like-minded individuals. 

Mr. Lum

dlum@sd43.bc.ca

Thursday Lunch A217

Cat Club

(Community Service)

CatFund Project/Club was created with a target to help & donate to animal shelters, 

primarily cats. Open to anyone, especially those who have a soft spot for animals and are 

interested in contributing to the community. The main component would be fundraisers 

where members would choose roles based on their interests & skills and collaborate to 

host a successful fundraiser. The main fundraiser would be where we would make 

products, such as baked goods, crocheted items, etc. Another idea is a recycled pet 

supplies fundraiser where previous or present owners can donate pet supplies they don’t 

need anymore, such as toys, pet food (in good condition), clothes, etc. Currently, we are 

still figuring out a way to donate these physical items. Lastly, fun cat-related activities shall 

be planned for the members for contributing their time into these fundraisers. Movie 

nights, art crafts, board games can be hosted by time to time. 

Ms. Leslie

eleslie@sd43.bc.ca

Thursday After School Portable D

Chess Club

(Hobbies)

We want to teach some chess to people to people who don't know how to play as well as 

beginner level chess players. We also want bring some competitiveness with tournaments 

and other activities 

Ms. Olujic

kolujic@sd43.bc.ca

Tuesday, Friday After School A217

Chinese Culture Club

(Culture)

The Chinese Culture Club's purpose is to invite students from all over the world to get to 

know more about the Chinese culture and to experience the fun in Chinese traditional 

games. We will do this by providing a series of various Chinese traditional games, and 

along the way introduce the Chinese culture and learn about the Chinese legend/stories 

behind it. We hope that everyone can have new experiences, enjoy the games, and be 

happy through our carefully planned activities! 

Ms. Ma

mama@sd43.bc.ca

Ms. Cui

icui@sd43.bc.ca

Wednesday Lunch A202

Crochet Club

(Hobbies)

Our goal is to promote the growth of handmade products by encouraging everyone to 

learn in a positive, and encouraging community. We hope to do more fundraisers and 

more enriching lessons this year.

Ms. Deck

jdeck@sd43.bc.ca

Wednesday Lunch A115
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Debate Club

(Academic)

This year, the debate club will act more like a sports team than an academic club. We are 

actively going to focus on attending tournaments run by local institutions (e.g. UBC fall 

debate tournament) as well as participating in regionals in the 2024 year. If any of your ur 

members do well enough in regionals, they may qualify for the provincial debate 

tournament and so on. We are hoping to teach the our members how to debate 

specifically under British Parliamentary rules and hoping to interest them in this fun 

extracurricular!

Mr. Sandhu

bsandhu@sd43.bc.ca

Monday After School A209

EAL Club

(Academic)

In EAL club we are trying to help Pinetree students who want to speak English confidently 

with other English Language Learners.

Ms. Lam

elam@sd43.bc.ca

Friday Lunch A103

Environmental Club

(Community Service)

The mission of our club is to mobilize staff and students to take action against 

environmental issues, advance sustainability in the community, and promote 

environmental stewardship. We host club and school-wide events intended to encourage 

environmental action and awareness. Last year, we hosted events such as fundraisers and 

trail clean-ups. Volunteer hour opportunities included!

Mr. Leong

hleong@sd43.bc.ca

Wednesday Lunch A200 or 

Library

Film Club

(Hobbies, Academic)

Goal: understand how powerful films are made through dissection and discussion.

Film club brings together film enthusiasts. A movie is assigned to the group to watch in 

their own time; so the following meetings can be used to discuss character development, 

cinematography, sound, meaning, and plot structure. Club president will present 

questions and strategies to analyze films. 

Mr. Wong

iwong@sd43.bc.ca

Wednesday Lunch B102

French Club

(Culture)

Through French Club, we hope to create an inviting environment and positive community 

where students feel supported in their pursuit of learning the French language and 

culture.  We hope to achieve this through casual conversations, music, activities such as 

Language Gym and food. 

Ms. Santos

csantos@sd43.bc.ca

Friday Lunch A210

Games Club

(Hobbies)

A club to foster a community amongst all the gamer students are Pinetree Secondary. Mr. Lu

alu@sd43.bc.ca

Tuesday, Thursday Lunch A220

Global Club 

(Social Connections)

Our goal is that to teach students more about the world and to people that are new to 

Canada we also show and tell them about the events in Canada we also want also want to 

have activities during  our club so students doesn't get board we also had this club running 

last year and a lot of students joined and we had a lot of fun activities and learn a lot of 

new things.

Mr. Conedera

jconedera@sd43.bc.ca

Monday After School Cafeteria 

Governance and Discussion Club

(Career Interest)

The mock governance club is to inform and teach people about Canadian governance in 

Canadian politics past and present. it will be bringing in mini speakers, and also providing 

lessons that are impartial and unbiased.

Mr. Kerr

pkerr@sd43.bc.ca

Wednesday, Friday Lunch Mr Kerr’s class 

room
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Hardware & Software Information (HIS) 

Club

(Hobbies)

HSI club is a club created by students who shows interests in technical components and 

software engineering. The purpose of the HSI club is to explore and research further topics 

in technology studies, and our goal is to build a strong base , integrate and extend 

learnings to the one who are interested.

Mr. Lee

halee@sd43.bc.ca

Friday Lunch A217

HOPE Club

(Community Service)

HOPE club aims to create meaningful dialogue with residents of the Downtown Eastside. 

Using funds generated from Hope for Success and other fundraisers, our club’s biggest 

event will be creating care packages containing daily necessities and deliver them to target 

groups. All members of the team will distribute these packages to residents while having 

short conversations to better understand them, their struggles, and their story. 

Ms. Olujic

kolujic@sd43.bc.ca

Monday Lunch A217

International Foods Club

(Hobbies)

We are a foods club where we create culinary art and indulge in our delicious creations 

and sometimes sell our dishes for fundraisers.

Ms. Jackson

rejackson@sd43.bc.ca

Tuesday After School A116

International Student Club We are Pinetree International Student Club (PISC), and we are excited to extend a warm 

welcome exclusively to international students and newcomers from around the world. 

Our club provides complimentary snacks, including candies, chips, and a diverse selection 

of treats to our club members. Our primary objective is to create a sense of belonging for 

overseas students and international students through engaging activities that involve 

sharing various cultural facts and knowledge of club members amongst club members 

through trivia and games. We encourage students to participate in conversations, meet 

new people, and expand their friendship network.

Ms. Carson

ncarson@sd43.bc.ca

Thursday After School A112

Japanese Culture Club

(Culture)

The "Japanese Culture Club" will offer an enriching experience into knowing Japanese 

culture, language, geography, and traditions. Our club will fuse both exploration and 

education, encouraging those to share what they know about the history, culture and 

traditions as well as learn through our weekly group-meetings. Through our activities, 

members will engage in various activities from traditional games such as Kagome Kagome, 

food (treats, rice balls, etc) and even some basics of traditional Japanese wear, customs, 

and history!

Mr. Sandhu

bsandhu@sd43.bc.ca

Wednesday Lunch A106

Key Club

(Community Service)

Key Club is an international club that encourages students in their community service 

skills. Our goal is for the students in the club to make lots of new friends as well as 

volunteer for many fundraisers we are planning to hold.  

Ms. Close

jclose@sd43.bc.ca

Monday, Thursday Lunch A100
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Korean Culture Club

(Culture)

In this club, our goal is to make the club members learn how to read and write/understand 

Korean (languaged based club). Since there are many people who are interested in Korean 

culture and kpop in this school, I have seen so many of those who eagers to learn Korean 

but they just did not have a chance or resource to teach themselves. Plus, after our club 

members master the basic Hangul, and have no problem in reading and writting, I am also 

going to introduce Korean literature and disscuss about those, so that the club members 

can learn about Korean spirits and culture through learning the language. 

Ms. Kim

seakim@sd43.bc.ca

Friday Lunch A202

Model United Nations (Model UN)

(Academic)

A Model United Nations club at Pinetree would allow all students to gain experience and 

knowledge in the following areas: debate, current events, political ideologies, and world 

crises. We would achieve this by hosting mock UN conference sessions within our club, as 

well as our in-school district. We would also provide the opportunity to attend three to 

four large Model UN conferences here in Vancouver over the course of the year, which 

can help them build connections with other like-minded individuals. 

Mr. Tyldesley 

mtyldesley@sd43.bc.ca

Tuesday After School A114

Musical Theatre Club

(Hobbies)

The musical theatre club is club for anyone who like musicals acting or sing or anyone who 

wants join a fun club the will be lots of fun games, karaoke and sometimes at lunch the 

can be a movie musical playing. Everyone gets an opportunity in this club. For dancing we 

are doing K-pop, learning blackpink and musical theatre songs.

Ms. Lovelock

nlovelock@sd43.bc.ca

Wednesday, Friday Lunch Drama room 

Podcast Club

(Journalism)

Every second Monday the host and one other, will talk about school life, school news, as 

well just have it be a place where students feel safe and have fun while talking about their 

lives and daily activities. There will also be a topic that the student will be giving their 

opinion about and just have discussions and enjoy their time! Every first Monday will be 

spent planning all these things. The topic, possible activities, who the other student will 

be, what news is there to tell and etc. This way students can listen to the podcast as an 

"upgrade" of the Pinetree Post.

Ms. Rioux

brioux@sd43.bc.ca

Monday After School TBD

PsychHealth Club

(Academic)

The PsychHealth Club is a combination of psychology and mental health. It is a welcoming 

and inclusive community dedicated to exploring the fascinating field of psychology whilst 

promoting mental well-being. Our club provides a safe and supportive space for 

individuals who are passionate about understanding the human mind and improving 

mental health. Whether you're a psychology enthusiast, a future mental health 

professional, or simply interested in personal growth, our club offers opportunities to 

learn and connect. 

Ms. Bosa

jubosa@sd43.bc.ca

Tuesday Lunch A101

Queer/Straight Alliance (QSA)

(Social Connection)

 A safe space for the 2SLGBTQ+ community and allies to collaborate and make 

connections with each other in a judgement-free environment.

Mr. Lee

halee@sd43.bc.ca

Tuesday Lunch A219
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Sending Sunshine

(Community Service)

The Sending Sunshine club is a proposal to enrich the school community and provide a 

platform for students to make a positive impact on others. The club aims to spread joy, 

positivity, and empathy among its members through projects like care packages, letters of 

encouragement, and organizing events. It will contribute to a positive school culture by 

encouraging students to become ambassadors of kindness, inspiring others to follow suit. 

The club also encourages students to apply their talents creatively through organizing 

events, designing thoughtful care packages, and creating visually appealing letters and 

cards. By stimulating creativity, the club promotes kindness and encourages students to 

explore and celebrate their individual talents. 

Ms. Shotton 

nshotton@sd43.bc.ca

Monday Lunch B101

Six String Club

(Music)

The club will be a gathering of people who play guitar (hopefully), or beginners who have 

interest in guitar. We will discuss about guitar techniques, styles, songs, patterns, etc, and 

attempt to try them out.

Mr. De Vita

ndevita@sd43.bc.ca

Tuesday Lunch Choir Room

Social Justice Club

(Hobbies)

This club is for anyone who is interested in watching movies and discussing them. The 

movies are going to raise awareness about issues that many people might be dealing with 

around the world such as racism, bullying,discrimination,etc. Everybody is welcomed to 

join and we accept respectful opinions. One or two special events included.

Ms. Roberts

aroberts@sd43.bc.ca

Friday Lunch A211

Speech Club

(Skill Development)

The Pinetree Speech Club offers opportunities for all students interested in public 

speaking, aiming to improve their communication skills at school, or trying to find a place 

to express their opinions on current topics with each other! Our final goal is to make all 

our club members feel comfortable speaking in public or presenting. This club will provide 

a positive, respectful, and friendly environment for all students who want to speak out, 

make friends, and have fun through speeches!  

Ms. Babcock

mbabcock@sd43.bc.ca

Tuesday Lunch A201

String Orchestra

(Music)

Bringing together string players at Pinetree to make music together! Mr. Seah

rseah@sd43.bc.ca

Monday, Tuesday, 

Thursday, Friday

Lunch Band Room

Table Tennis Club

(Sports & Fitness)

The purpose of this club is to use table tennis as an activity to promote fitness and 

friendship. This fun atmosphere helps my peers to enhance their self-confidence and 

motivate them to reach their full potentials.

Mr. Conedera

jconedera@sd43.bc.ca

Wednesday Lunch Room 789
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The FitFam

(Sports & Fitness)

Have you ever dreamed of achieving your dream physique and feeling more confident in 

your own body. Are you looking to start going to the gym or simply expand your 

knowledge regarding fitness? Then look no further than the FitFam where we will teach 

you everything you need to know regarding, not only diet and the secrets to creating an 

aesthetic physique, but also the mental side of things such as dealing with body 

dysmorphia and fear of judgement by others. You will also have the opportunity to 

network and learn from like-minded members and our knowledgeable leaders who all 

have multiple years of experience in personal training and working out. Our goal is to 

provide a friendly environment for anyone looking to improve themselves or build a new 

positive habit. 

Mr. Davies

chdavies@sd43.bc.ca

Wednesday Lunch A105

United Nations International Children's 

Emergency Fund (UNICEF)

(Community Service)

The goal of the UNICEF Pinetree Club is to raise funds for children in need around the 

world through various fundraising tactics. These fundraisers allow members to create new 

friends while working towards a good cause. Every fundraiser is well-planned and we 

make sure to create a fun, healthy, and supportive environment which allow the club 

member's to create lasting memories through our unique fundraisers. All proceeds go 

directly to the UNICEF organization at the end of the year. 

Ms. Korby

pkorby@sd43.bc.ca

Friday Lunch A209

Wish Youth Network Society (WYNS Club)

(Community Service)

WYNS is a student-led non-profit organization in Canada. WYNS organization utilizes 

school clubs in the tri-cities to raise funds for donations to the local hospitals. WYNS Club 

is a community service-based club, and we aim to maintain hope and the best care for 

families and hospitals through financial help. This year, we will support local hospitals and 

facilities through various activities and fundraisers, while providing great volunteering 

opportunities. With many passionate youths interested in medicine or these areas, this 

will be a great place for them to get in touch with local hospitals and network with people 

who have the same interests as them. As the WYNS organization partnered with local 

hospitals across Canada, we will donate all raised funds to the connected hospitals that 

need financial or physical help. As it has already been more than two years since we 

started and continued the club with exceptional success, we are so thrilled to continue 

WYNS this year and memorized as one of the best clubs in Pinetree Secondary School.

Ms. Sale

ksale@sd43.bc.ca

Tuesday Lunch A218
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Women Empowerment and Support

(Social Connections)

The goal of this club is to raise awareness on women’s issues and to educate our peers on 

social issues surrounding women's mental health, domestic violence, as well as family 

violence and abuse. We will collect donations to be distributed among various women’s 

shelters/organizations. As well as gaining donations we would also like to host different 

fundraisers around the school and donate all money gained to charity. Our club would 

meet twice a month (every two weeks) on Thursday to both collect donate

Ms. Sale

ksale@sd43.bc.ca

Friday Lunch A218

Zoology 

(Career Interest)

The primary objective of our club is to raise awareness about the fascinating world of 

zoology. We strive to create an engaging and interactive community for individuals who 

share a passion for animals. Through hands-on experiences with live animals and lifelike 

models, we aim to immerse our members in the wonders of the animal kingdom. Our 

meetings will delve into various aspects of zoology, exploring the intricate relationships 

between animals and their natural environments. We will also delve into the remarkable 

influence of animal characteristics on technological advancements. Each gathering will 

focus on a particular animal species, offering in-depth insights into their unique 

characteristics, behaviors, and funfacts. 

Ms. Chan

ychan@sd43.bc.ca

Thursday Lunch B203


